Memoirs of a Gangsta

Zine
9-24-97
About This Book

These are (51) poems and additives about my life. The uncut thoughts of my reality past, present and future. Furthermore, I felt introducing them in my handwriting would preserve the true essence of my nature. So please, proceed with an open mind.

Memoirs of a Gangsta

[Signature]
Jonathan Young
A.K.A. Jhah Ali Rizen
"Memoirs of a Gangsta"

This book I dedicate to my Beautiful Princess, Destiny Monee Dunn. I pray my efforts toward being a great father to you and for you, encourages your ambitions to reach your full potential. I shall always love you with the best of me and forever protect you with the rest of me.

Jonathan Young, Author, Father
**My Destiny**
3/12/16

Ur path 2 higher goals in life may not always be clear- at times u may experience frustration or fear- u may endure a setback even lose momentum while feeling ur dreams have disappeared- thats when success is near- ur strive shows u care- Such a challenge brings into focus the burdens we bear- and if u have 2 reconsider how u will proceed- u have a father whom will give his last breath 2 help his Princess achieve- the only man other then God u should ever allow 2 take the lead- 4 him u are not a want u are a need- his precious seed growing into a beautiful Queen- I mean what I say and say what I mean- 4 My Destiny is the product of a King.

Dedicated 2 My Beautifully Strong & Intelligent Daughter.
Consistency Pledge
3-17-16

I made a promise to my daughter, that I will stay consistent - a permanent fixture in her life is my mission - even though I'm in prison - she is my vision - I will protect her - listen - trust her - respect all her wishes - never causin' a collision - never lovin' her on conditions - nor question her decisions - without good intentions - a concerned father's intuition - tryna keep his Princess driven - 4 this pledge is his life's mission.

Gar
Dreams
Art. 1997 1st poem

Dreams have fame & game,
The dreams we dream will
carry on, Loving hearts will
after all, But in the end
they'll equal one, If this
is a fantasy as it may
seem, I'll ride this
fine line between reality
& dreams.
When it rains it pours - a light rain transformed into a storm.

I heard a noise - it's the devil beating his wife when he's bored.

Another said it's the hand of the good Lord sharpening our swords, keeping us striving.

I heard a noise - toward the things in life we tend to ignore. If we must stay strong, explore the depth of this reward - being able to withstand the ever-changing storms of life.
LIKE FATHER,  

PAPs  
Nov. 2015  

I found out 2 day- yau past away-  
I didn’t know what 2 say-  
I told my brothers I’d be A.K.  
PAPs, I really  
don’t have a chance in this age- a  
breakdown would be out of place-  
that’s your next 2 the youngest being  
Brave- yau remember when I was  
a youth e I’d say, “3 hats & a hat” as  
sheriffs led me away- that was  
our phrase- our space- many years  
later I’m old & gray- yau told me my  
life would be a waste- if I didn’t  
tighten up & fly straight- PAPs, I  
slowed my pace- gave up the chase-  
but it’s 2 late 2 show you I’ve  
changed pace 2 pace.  

LIKE SON  

Ps. I hope your reading  
this in heaven.  

Your Son,  
Jonathan  
(Gar)
Paul L. Young, Sr.  
December 14, 1932 ~ November 2, 2015

Paul L. Young, Sr., 82, Glasgow, passed away November 2, 2015, at Glasgow Health & Rehabilitation Center. A native of Hart County, he was a farmer and a retired maintenance worker for Glasgow Housing Authority.

Survivors include his wife and eight children:  , Jonathan Matthew Young of Georgia, and of Texas, of Kentucky; one brother; two sisters: ; 12 grandchildren including and 11 great-grandchildren; a host of nieces, nephews, friends, and other relatives.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by two sisters: Martha Dixon and Ellen Bradley; and by two infant daughters.

Funeral services will be held 1:00 p.m. Saturday at the Hatcher & Saddler Funeral Home with cremation to follow. Visitation will be from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at the funeral home.
Real is My Religion
Feb, 2014

LI-N-I whom seek what's real shall evolve into the essence of its truth.
LI-N-I whom find it shall bathe in its rare form & bask in its brilliant light.
LI-N-I shall reside in this natural state, the reflection of souls fate. Guiding those in search, only by the imprints left in the earth.

Jar
The willow

I will not crack or break under pressure - I am the willow; I bend with ease under stress & strain. My mind will achieve - I work through the pain - in the midst of another's personal gain. It is ourselves we tame - we carry no shame - we are not in blame - all praise be to the name - He who turns night to day - exchanges the sun for rain.

Proverbs 13:3

LIVE BY THE CODE
Be blessed
Art. 2024
I wake up this mornin with
you on my mind, maybe it was
a sign, yet it's not the 1st time.
Would it be a reminding me of
thar krim, tryin 2 keep me
from my shine, but why I kept
you from dinin', hard knows I ain't
lyin', let me define, wasn't it I
wha was ready 2 die, playin'
Russian roulette prepared 2
commit suicide, when you
deprived me of my own
demise, strugglin 2 thar live
found in thar revolvers eye,
I was surprised when you
promised a ride, instead
you testified gettin me 45
you even fried, while kamin
my seed inside, did you do
this 4 what hangs between
my thighs, be honest that's
my krim, May thar lord
be with you when it's
your time.

RIP

Write on my
Birthday
INMATE NAME: Young, Jonathan  
DOB: 10/07/1974  
AGE: 35  
FBI #: 827283VA0  
SSN: 405-33-1283  
GDL: Yes  
SEX: M  
LOCATION: Northpoint Training Center  
HIGHEST GRADE: Unknown  
EDUCATION: GED: Yes  
HOUSING: SMU  
CUSTODY LEVEL: Medium (Level 3)  

You have been committed to the DOC to serve the following sentences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CMT.</th>
<th>OFFENSE</th>
<th>FEL CLS</th>
<th>INDICTMENT NUMBER</th>
<th>COUNTY NAME</th>
<th>TOTAL SENTENCE YYY/MM/DD</th>
<th>PE</th>
<th>CONVICTED DATE</th>
<th>JAIL CREDIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AA-001</td>
<td>Assault, 1st Degree (Violent Crime)</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>96CR00736</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>20y 0m 0d</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>06/18/1997</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA-002</td>
<td>Unlawful Imprisonment-1st Degree</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>96CR00736</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>5y 0m 0d</td>
<td>CS 20%</td>
<td>06/18/1997</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB-001</td>
<td>Assault, 1st Degree (Violent Crime)</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>97CR00034</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>20y 0m 0d</td>
<td>CS 50%</td>
<td>06/18/1997</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Sentence Length: 45y 0m 0d  
Statutory Good Time: Eligible  
Time Served: 13y 4m 19d  
Non-Restorable Good Time Loss: 0 days  
Time Remaining: 22y 0m 8d  
Restorable Good Time Loss: 750 days

RELEASE DATES:  
PAROLE ELIGIBILITY DATE: October, 2013  
MINIMUM EXPIRATION DATE: 03/06/2032  
ULTIMATE DATE: N/A  
MAXIMUM EXPIRATION DATE: 10/02/2041

COMMENTS: AA

ORION Commitment Status: Active

Suicidal desire

I was seduced by the temptation
of death - she embraced me with bare
breast - whispered, your my prince &
your princess - as she expressed-
ways to relieve stress & annihilate
this anger I've suppressed - she said,
Russian roulette is a man's test - but
it leaves a big if a mess & live ones
a address - I confess I've tried that
without success - when I was deeply
depressed - what's next place a
nurse around my neck - check the
resistance b-4 I step - she put me off
making perplexed - she said, strangulation
a complex - she will a lazur blade help
me grasp eternal rest - she said, yes - but
lets not damage this desirable flesh - as
she proceeded a caress my chest - she
said, isn't my 4-play just like sex - I said,
your princess from Act 6 A is the best -
you feel the numbness I said, yes - she
said, you get off I said, I'm blessed-
I said, what da they call you she said.
Death - I said, your given name "Crystal Meth"
inhaled my last breath - saying, I your prince &
your my princess.
Endure
Sept. 2015

I've been taged & in chains
Most of my life, torture & pain
remain a stain in my mind frame
embedded like a knife, I've
maintained in the mist of strife,
chained again insane as pain drags
sang a thal window pane at
night, deranged as strange thangs
pass by my sight, remember in
names of the decayed fakes as
they change & take flight, I
blaze my eyes & fight images
despite their right, I engage
my life, in the dark corners
of my prison hell at night.

Gar
Suicidal Intent

Nov. 2013

I've fallen into this sea of grief
as I slip beneath it's surface
without a want or need - anes
natural instinct is to breathe - na
warly ar panic I just inhale
deep - close my eyes & think as
it sleeps - through out my body as
it leaks - the red is a relief - the pain
is same what brief - I embrace
the sudden dream - things can't be
what they seem - is this what
it means a h - ever sleep.

Jar
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DISCIPLINARY REPORT FORM
PART II - HEARING / APPEAL

Inmate Name: Young, Jonathan  DOC#: 126839  Incident Date and Time: 08/11/2013 @ 01:30:00 PM
DR#: KSR-2013-03475

Reporting Employee: Hollings  Charge: Inflicting injury to self

Hearing Date and Time: 09/20/2013 @ 01:05:02 PM
Continued to:

Reason for Continuance:

Final Hearing Date and Time: 09/20/2013 @ 01:12:00 PM  Tape:  Side:  Begin:  End:

Witnesses: No witnesses requested at this time.

Offense: Inflicting injury to self  Decision: Guilty

Inmate Young is present with legal aide Thomas and he waived the reading of the report and maintains his plea. He states he did have alot going on with family and just getting deferred and that was the reason he had cut his wrist. Due to this statement, I find him guilty of CAT 3 ITEM 12 and assess penalty of 60 days GTL and to note that this Hearing was delayed due to work load, and inmate being shipped with this write-up from another institution.

1. □ Reprimand and Warning
□ No Penalty Imposed at Recommendation of Mental Health

Impose Suspended Sanctions for:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Penalty Type</th>
<th>Total Imposed</th>
<th>Part Suspended</th>
<th>Part Suspended Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Restriction Days to Serve:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Canteen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Visitation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Extra Duty Hours Assigned: 0 0 0 Days

4. Restitution Owed: 0.00 0.00 0 Days

5. □ Loss of Privileged Housing of Meritorious Living Conditions

6. Disciplinary Segregation Assignment Days: 0 0 0 Days

How Served:
Credit For Time Served: 0

7. Good Time Days Forfeited: 60 0 0 Days

8. Non-Restorable GT Days Lost: 0 0 0 Days

Other: Penalty of 60 days GTL.

Reason for Penalty:
To correct the inmate's behavior.

Jo  Ho
The inmate is not a good parole risk at this time for the following reasons:

- Defer for 36 Months
- New PE Date: October, 2016
- Crime involved firearm/deadly weapon or instrument
- Violence Involved
- Prior misdemeanor conviction(s)

History of:

- Drugs or alcohol involvement
- Assaultive behavior
- Violence

History of violating conditions of:

The inmate was not interviewed because:

Remarks/Recommendations:

- The Board suggests, if possible, the inmate obtains a release of the detainer(s).
- The Board recommends the Inmate follow any and all KY DOC recommendations. If recommended for Educational, Substance Abuse Programming, or Sex Offender Treatment Program the board will expect you to successfully complete.
- The Board requests it be provided a Psychological/Psychiatric Report Medical Report and the same be forwarded to Offender Information Services Branch, Department of Corrections, Frankfort, Kentucky two (2) months prior to next hearing.
- Other special conditions:

NOTE: The only reasons for reconsideration of this decision are: (a) If there is an allegation of misconduct by a board member that is substantiated by the record; (b) If there is significant procedural error by a board member; or (c) If there is significant new evidence that was not available at the time of the hearing. A request based on the availability of the new evidence or information shall be accompanied by adequate documentation. The inmate or his/her legal representative may submit a request for reconsideration within 21 days of the date the final disposition is made.
R.I.P.
Art. 1998
Rest in piss, 2 all niggas that
flip flap & a rap art turn snitch
& a bitch

Rest in piss, 2 all niggas who
stink they chest but if they
blink but Tha Law suck dick

Rest in piss, 2 all niggas halla
they slangin' & bangin' yet 4 real
they sangin'

Rest in piss, 2 all niggas
who say they pushin' Keys
but can't pay they lawyer fees

Rest in piss, 2 all bitch niggas
leavin' this that didn't make
tha list

Rest in piss

JAR
Grand scheme of things
2000
If I could rewind that blank-
step-at each spot-
then I
would most likely understand
the death of Tupac-
even
those I've shot-
that fat-decaying
till this day in a hit-
burial
same with flower
decorations prapped-against
faded headstones with "In
Larin Memory" carved
in the park-
these are the
lucky ones dragged-
in a box-
the unfortunate
are not.

Jar

N.I.G.G.A.
Shah
Sept. 2115
Black mane with grey stains,
War scars from battle carved
in his face & frame, brave heart,
Within a grave, 4 standin
Apart from that timid those
Afraid, eyes full of a deep pain
& rage, ancient thoughts of
Combat echo through his
Brain, shadows of ghost laced
With grave, pace throughout
his space, lonely place
Without a face where they
Stay, he wish he could
change the fate of those
that fell victim 2 his
hate & exchange the past
4 21 day.

Gar

You don't know about me
Pain

Jan. 2017

I know pain, handuffed, shackled, hag tied with chains,这些痛苦的尝试是不人道的，但没有改变，有时我觉得我疯了，它是精神上。

hittin', kickin' tryin' 2 stamp out your brain, I know pain, gettin' shackled with the shield of taser laser central of your bowels & bladder, pissin' & shittin' 'in shame, I know pain, these trials & tactics are inhumane, yet nothing will change, sometimes I feel I'm pain insane, it's mentally

hittin', kickin' tryin' 2 maintain, handuffed, shackled, hag tied with chains, I know pain.
All we live is we leave behind, the hand that made us is divine. Being real should make us shine, but 4 real feels a crime. What do they say when they see me, you ask the majority I'm the enemy, you question the minority they say they with me but 4 real they plotting against me. Dog eat dog since a theory, know it's law with nothing left 2 bury. I spit the real would tasteless if you hear me, I'm the truth I'd rather you feel me. I'm not the bury you can't appeal me, I like it raw so beef is plenty. Accept a plea I ain't with it, question me you can't get it. I like my prey over easy, & my park want it extra greasy. Feed the wolves if you trying 2 please me, hold your ground when you attempt 2 sneak me, casualty of war no peace treaty.
I let my gun laugh, I love Bas, tha blood pass all over tha concrete & walls, look like spaghetti sauce, is what my slugs fast, niggas who test my balls get drag walked, with all that Killa talk, niggas these days is soft, got him flaws, polished with birth thoughts, get caught'znitch cause they federal bright, damn, thats law.
Turkey Day
Nov. 2015

I paid my way-2 Hall yam 2-day-
I had something I needed 2 say-
when yuh didn't pick-up I
experienced a familiar rage-
associated with this pain-tuggin
at this thank-pumpkin bleed through
my reins-I'm feelin like a
lame-a puppet an a strange-
allrain myself 2 became
emotionally drained-I should
be ashamed-I feelin like a
dame-Ayer shit I can't change-
Control or maintain-I'm 2
blame-gain an a journey outside
my lane-it's always been me,
myself & I against tha grain-it
fucks with my brain-wanderin
if you will answer or just let it
hang-a farish beast yankin
his chain-caught in tha rain-while
these feast an Thanksgvin Day-
b 4 me is an empty plate-
unworthy of sayin grace-so
Mutha fuck givin thanks.
Bad Place
Oct. 2015

One day, I can't escape this haze. So I spit this phrase, a release this rage, within this rage. My attempt to refrain from wicked ways, get past this phase, be 4 I stray, 2 far in this maze, unable 2 tame, this Varanus flame, burnin through my veins, spark my brain, fuel this deranged state they label insane. It's a shame, I can't maintain, so fuck change!

Jar
Grudge

My ex' pitty hate
We got a date & I can't wait, 2 settle this hate, I mean this slate.
I know it's 20 years late, but it's ur fate. Ima turn ur worthlessness ass in-a bait, put ya on a bank & cast my line in th' lake, lay bank on th' bank & wait 4 th' fatfish 2 smell th' stank, as I reminisce about th' times I tried 2 erase, ur punkass 4 tryna invade my space, disrespect my place. By th' way, how did those duckshirts taste, th' 1st time you escaped, only because you was a dead man walkin with an angel of grace. Now I'm pissin in this bucket of waste, I don't know if I'm pissin on ur ass or ur fate.

yar
#1 Cantender
May 29th
Shah, King of the Concrete Jungle, born a humble, yet loyal and humble, ready to humble themselves that humble, so watch your step don't stumble, don't speak your peace don'tumble, release the beast lets tumble, 6 feet deep in a shavel, buried beneath loose rubble, you should have seen this tumble, you could've prevented that fed puddle, Shah still King of this jungle.

gar
Target

If it's murder I'm tryna earn my keep — serve niggas who wanna hire hit my phone: 'Ya see - furthta I gotta hard degree 4 lighten niggas up in tha streets - ya haven't hearda me - probably raise up street - niggas like, yuh be deadin me - hangin with Nigga bricks - far from where yuh think - that 38 ain't heat - I talk shit that separates bone from meat.

Think rationally, how ya gonna protect yerself from me - if them niggas pay a $3 2 squash yalls beef - yuh'd be dead in a week tha way I keep - ya brake weak & allowed me 2 peep tha dark alley where yuh & ya bitch meet - ya gotta sneak - 2 bust an undercover piece - while I'm in tha gut game days without sleep - waitin 4 tha god ahead 2 bust ya head.

Jar
K-Rail

From Jimmy:

My family means less than nothing, a man accept my mother's, father who produced this seed, a my brothers & sisters living fruit, who resemble me, could it be your chopping at this family then a hide facade of your own ungodly deed, who sheds a family when the blood lines wear not strong enough a overcome a common disease, divide & conquer they achieved infected the way we think, what we believe I changed my name a breast free, it was blood, sweat & tears a reach my peak, steadily climbing out the belly of the beast.

P.S. As long as we breathe through me mud we a squeak, so if the good Lord take you home before me, rest in peace.

Jar
IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME FOR Jonathan Matthew Young

Petitioner(s).

(choose one)

( ) living parents of the above-captioned minor, or

( ) surviving parent of the above-captioned minor, or

( ) guardian of the above-captioned minor, or

( ) above-captioned adult,

having filed a petition for name change, and the Court having held a hearing on the matter, the Court makes the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

1. The original name is Jonathan Matthew Young

2. The desired name change is Jhah Ali Rizen (S.A.R.)

3. The minor, being less than 18 years old, / or the adult, being at least 18 years old, is 33 years of age, his/her birthdate being 10-7-1974, and his/her birthplace being

4. The minor/adult is currently a resident of the county in which this petition is filed, his/her address being PO 5128 Eddyville, KY 42038

5. For a minor's petition only:
   a. The name of the minor's father, if known, is
   b. The name of the minor's mother, if known, is

Based on the above findings of fact, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the name is changed.

Dated Dec 3, 2007

Judge

NOTICE TO ADULT PETITIONER:

Pursuant to KRS 186.540, if you have applied for or are in receipt of a Kentucky driver's license, you have ten (10) days after entry of this Order to notify the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet in writing of your name change and the number of your current driver's license.

NOTICE TO CLERK:

Pursuant to KRS 401.040, if a name change is Ordered, send a certified copy of this Order to the county clerk.
March 6, 2008

Jonathan Young, #126839
Kentucky State Penitentiary
P. O. Box 5128
Eddyville, Kentucky 42038

Dear Mr. Young:

Your letter to Commissioner has been forwarded to my office for review and response. You claim a violation of your first amendment rights. You write, "Eddyville is and has infringed upon my first amendment right, the free exercise of religion by not allowing me the recognition of (a) legally changed name." In your letter you write that your name has been legally changed through the courts. You wish to change your inmate ID badge and receive mail under your religious name.

You were committed to the custody of the Department of Corrections under the name of Jonathan Young according to the original judgment. Your name with the Department of Corrections will remain as Jonathan Young unless your original judgment is amended to reflect a different name. This does not keep you from practicing the religion of your choosing.

It is my understanding that you have filed a grievance regarding this issue. That is the proper mechanism to utilize in such cases. This office will await their reply and abide by the resolutions handed down via the grievance process.

Sincerely,

Director of Operations/Programs

JLE/MD/km

Cc: Warden, KSP
Offender Records File

Shah Ali Rizen

KentuckyUnbridledSpirit.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D
White Bay Wasted
May 25 15

He ain't afraid a die - shadit like a death
deadly - then one of his guys - track marks
from unsuccessful tries - using
bleach would be wise - clean out
what lies - unseen by human eyes -
in prison syringes are a limited supply.

So a Sinkie don't mind 'makin death
in th' eyes - just a get high - I'm not
surprised at the percentage of
lives - that want to make it back 4 tha

Bhxtside 6 A Yaw Niggas

Which've tried - a ride - this white bay high-
it's suicide - everything you decide.

A slide that bitch beneath your hide -
your addicted a her insides - tha
way she blow your mind - if you
think tha bitch is loyal you blind -
a tha fast a bitch is hard to find - by
tha way this ones past her prime -
yet they still waitin in line - unaware
of tha signs - if those thats
dyin - if it doesn't matter Rause
they don't mind.

Gar
May 2015

At first a Mirda Men. We get after us in the end, what goes around comes around. When we suffer sin, God doesn't like ugly. I've heard that. When I was a hurtin' other kids, or remorseful, I know things I did. I was strangely infatuated with the red that spilled forth from my enemies head, but then they found that something within me, eventually fled. Then I graduated. A lead. No more running name, screaming revenge. No more band-aid, then tucked in bed. If you praised me 9 times, but at 10, somebody would end dead. I suppose I've met my end. Spent most my life in a pen, sittin' here in this cell, while in this paper with this pen, expressin' tha' wand a' my sins.

Jar
NO END

When will it end, all of
my niggas is dead, must
game behind thta lead, thta
Steel is enemy & friend.

Havs in young niggas a sin,
spillin blak & thta bread, b-
they men, all they wanted
was a win, how do we save
tha kids, when killin is tha
trend, ones life is thin, ur
lucky if you reach thta pen,
thats thta end.

Jar
*North Point training Center
Oct. 2009

Straight from Jazz-a the fish tank then hell-gladiator school
4 those 2 prove themselves-
Niggers muq' I muq bakk- I'm a
soldier born 4 Iraq- hand
grenade tattooed on my neck-
Fair warning 2 you niggas who
choose 2 fight- ain't no guns
in prison up 2 close combat-
I've shed blood 4 years proven
where my heart at-slept
with boots on a better hunter.
Art an attack-shank handy
Just in case the situation
escalated 2 that- I earned
My stripes when there was
Serious repercussions 4
Fat- & Gangstas stand on
more than a platform 2
art.
My nigger is through, ya better a muck-nulling nigger. I got my nigger a shirt, I got my nigger a suit. I don't want no more of them niggers. I got my nigger a shirt, I got my nigger a suit. I don't want no more of them niggers.
44 Cal.
Dec. 2012

Death b-4 dishonor I live by that-grew up aut tha hangfire from a simple frank-ready 4 war provoked by tha position of ya hat-if ya lackness pose a threat-Soldier raq hangin my faher is black-wife beata an expressin my tats-heata off safety starvin 2 flap-it echoes off tha brick walls of tha presnts-sound like a standin aviation when tha hip e sects-fragments through tha 44 Eals netk-ment a damage flesh-shakin wet-from tha frater in ya blown aut chest-fed lava razin aut ya wrenched left breast-body fluids razin ya dickie pants & fresh bartex-4 tryna flex-an a nigga who demands respekt.

Jar
Game Over

I stand here in the rain-in pain-tryin to sniff out tha flame-scarryin my veins-those hot lines rippin through my frame-its insane-I can still hear tha rang-as tha thoppa sang-tha nigga aim-a X me with tha game-life hangs-as I strain-a maintain-bein hit at close range-neathin left 2 regain-as I watch my guts wash down tha drain-rin my knees as niggas swerve & change lanes-an 31st & main-as I fall fast 1st in tha rain.

Jar
3/6/13
Phone Check

I tried 2 call back, you heard that nigga disrespectful, I thought I had myself in check. I allowed a bitch nigga 2 make me react, after I gave him tha isssue, he turned rat, told tha police I used a brahma as a bat, where they da that at, now they got me an Max assault stat.

No Excuse, here's a fact, every Gangsta ain't your Gangsta I know that, it's an art, hidin behind they Gangsta tats, pleasure bust pipes they gonna crack, I shouldn't give that nigga slack, heart is one thing I can't lark, by-tha-way, I shoulrd put myself on tha bank, 4 I excel at expasion rats.

9/24/15
Jar

GORILLA KILLA
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DISCIPLINARY REPORT FORM

PART I - WRITE-UP AND INVESTIGATION

Inmate Name: Young, Jonathan DOC#: 126839
Incident Date and Time: 09/24/2015 @ 07:37:00 PM DR#: KSR-2015-02921
Work Assignment: None Institution: Kentucky State Reformatory [KSR] Housing Unit: SEG 5 L/03
The following incident was observed by me or otherwise verified (include statement of verification, if applicable):
Place: Segregation Unit Staff: Aran , Rica
Other Staff Involved: CO Eddie
Other Inmates Involved: R. Mullins
Description of Incident:
On September 24, 2015 while checking on Seg 6 @ approximately 7:50 pm Inmate R. Mullins reported to me that the inmate on the walk had taken a broom and stuck it through the food slot and hit him on the wrist. The inmate was later identified as inmate Jonathan Young # 126839 after viewing camera footage on Seg 6. On the Seg 6 back camera; camera time 19:37 you can see where inmate Jonathan young leaves the phone area heads towards the shower crash gate where he picks up a broom, then moves toward cell R 01 and rams the stick part of the broom in the tray slot with his body and arms thrashing into the slot. Inmate R. Mullins was evaluated by the AM nurses and they reported that he was stable and they documented the information. Inmate Jonathan Young was moved to a different walk and was put on MAS per the shift Captain.
Disposition of Physical Evidence: Seg 6 Camera footage
Report Date and Time: 09/28/2015 at 04:32:45 AM

INVESTIGATION

Supervisor's Review - Name: Hawkins, Patrick Date: 09/28/2015 Time: 05:13:02 AM
Investigator Assigned Name: Sutherland, Heather
Report of Investigating Officer:
I, Lieutenant H. Bro read the above disciplinary report to Inmate Jonathan Young #126839 on 01 OCT 15 at approximately 0543 a.m., Inmate Young stated that he attempted to close the tray slot of the inmate's cell with the broom. Inmate Young stated that he never hit Inmate Mullins with the broom.
Charge: 2-02-Disruptive behavior
Category: Minor [2]
If eligible, I request to be heard by a Hearing Officer and waive Adjustment Committee Hearing: Yes
Action Taken: Refer to Unit Hrg. Ofcr. Action Taken Date: 10/01/2015
Exposed

9.24.15

R.A.

A real magic wand...ta-ta-ta...

Garina was also known as Spring Rat...get that ni**a in his back...not a real magic wand...ta-ta-ta...not a real magic wand...ta-ta-ta...
Suitable for plumbing & septic systems

Convient à la plomberie et aux fosses septiques

Wausau Paper®

Certification details provided on carton

La caja contiene los detalles sobre la certificación

Les détails sur l'homologation se trouvent sur le carton d'emballage
4. Rilla

Art. 2015

Nigga - 1 qatta nerve Kalin ya self qattaa - waa liha thistilla. Saff nigga - just bappa tail a 'il thinka - student type nigga - w exude charisma - qattaa flesh of bitch nigga witcha - I'm thin 2 gettha - hitzha - spitth - permanent head indentation - blown nut kitchen - induce early dementia - 4 spitthin.

Jar

Holy grail of ingenuity
Old School
Art. 2014
I'm out my league hamie, this new breed surprisingly survivin' without a breed is drawin' eager 2 snitch, like a bitch mouth flawin' should be a law against all the conflicts niggas have signed an me-an N.G.- still got niggas soldin' need tha fast haved in slowly - maybe then they wouldn't slate so braily - discourage a nigga from exposin' tha info - he supposedly heldin'- last-tha-cultu-breed I'm golden - sworn in heat! then I'm chosen-a Message 2 you no men as should say Shameless- 4-ever Thangin' ar sheddin' skin 2 fit in fallin' aver an many men - as yah blend in - I'ma stay unchaged til tha end.

GAR
CONFLICT NOTIFICATION FORM

A conflict has been verified between the following inmates:

Inmate Name/Number: Joe Blow  Inst: In Kentucky

Inmate Name(s)/Number(s)/Location(s): Rat Kill # 0740 -

Blue Grass State

Is Conflict Confidential  Yes  No  Type of Conflict  Endless

Justification for Conflict: This document protects the weak-hearted. It keeps the individual he is having a problem with from ever coming in contact with him again. The fear of further Confrontation becomes a much the coward turns a the administration by doing so exposes his true nature. "The SNITCH!"

Source of Verification of Information: Rat, Snitch, Informant, whatever you choose, a Call the piece of shit!

Information Prepared By: Them Kind Date: N/A

Approved by Supervisor: Captain Save A Snitch Date: N/A

Approved by Deputy Warden: Suck A Dick Date: N/A

Distribution: One in each inmate's institutional folder; one in each inmate's Central Office file
Monday, March 05, 2012

From: CTO Tho' Eve

To: Young, Jonathan # 126839 Seg Seg 3 L05

You currently have conflicts at the following institutions: EKCC (3), KSP (2), MAC (2), NTC, RCC, LSCC, KSR,
The Story
Sept 21 15

I have embraced tha razor wire, bars & fence, after 23 yrs. Of my sentence, I guess I am institutionalized in a sense. My goals I wanna accomplish may only be a wish. A prison has a way of pulling in tha good in us that exist, I strive 2 be more then a convict in this tense environment of concrete & bricks, I dream of being a voice 4 tha kids, redirect tha misled, guide tha young men, let my life be tha ink in tha pen, pages written in sin, my story frum beginnin 2 end.

JAR
CHILDREN’S FUND PROJECT
Purpose & Aim

As inmates of the Kentucky State Penitentiary (KSP) we have grown older and wiser, after years of deep conscious self-reflection start to realize, what brought us here, what were the choices that we made, what were the negative social environmental factors that played a part? One thing in common keeps coming back, as children we were often from poverty-stricken families, single parent families often than not with some sort of prevalent substance or physical abuse.

We thought, “What could we as a people incarcerated do to help break this cycle?” From our hearts, the Children’s Fund Project (CFP) was borne.

Our mission, purpose and aim from the beginning has been to provide by whatever means necessary, in our power and ability, not only financial assistance to Kentucky’s poverty-stricken children, but an emotional and positive support for those who also suffer from terminal illnesses, physical and other abuses within the family and community environments.

How do we accomplish these goals? What can we utilize in our own limited surroundings to perpetuate this? The CFP involved each resident willing to make a difference, so as a collective the CFP encouraged us to utilize our individual skills in arts and crafts, our monthly financial donations, our daily assistance in collecting cans, and donations of non-perishable food items for our food drives. We learned that in our direct and indirect participation that a spark is kindled, small at first, yet with every contribution we began to grow by improving not our own, but those human and social developments of the children by such refinement of a positive expression for social community values.

The CFP used 100% of all proceeds from the aforementioned activities for donations to numerous community outreach services throughout Kentucky. When I was at KSP, we sponsored and/or assisted at least 16 other organizations that shared our common purposes and goals. Some of the relationships we fostered were as follows: Dream Factory, Sanctuary House in Hopkinsville, Housing Authority of Todd County, Jonathan-South Resource Center in Benton, Pennyrile Children’s Advocacy Center, Locks of Love, and Therapeutic Doll House Project.

It is understood that the children are the future and our helping hands truly made a difference in shaping a better world for them to live. I was blessed to participate in this project while housed at KSP.
Children's Fund Project
Certificate of Participation

is hereby granted to:

Jonathan Young 126839

For outstanding performance and lasting contribution on helping to support the betterment of Disadvantaged children and youth at risk.

Granted: April 19, 2007

Programs Director

President

No One Stands Taller Than Someone Who Stoops To Help A Child

Advisor
Project R.A.G.E.

MISSION

To develop and implement high quality and effective thinking strategies that will inspire young men and women to be successful in our community.

In a way that provides mentoring, leadership, education, life/social skills and community appreciation through a community service support system,

so that our at-risk youth learn integrity and dignity.
Project R.A.G.E.

Pledge

We believe in the concept of project R.A.G.E.

If we Reach All we as a community will Gain Everything.

We shall do for the elderly and ask nothing in return,
for their past is our future and our future is there concern.

We will honor our family and friends by doing our best,
in our positive endeavors as we reach for success.

We will encourage change as we strive
for unity, by uplifting ourselves to benefit
our community.
Name: Young, Jonathan

OFFENDER SCAR/MARK

Body Location*: Back
Sequence Number: 314

Description*: "UNGODLY PRIDE"

Observation Date: 02/26/2010

Scar/Mark Photo